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NOTICEBOARDS  

Please try to take time at least once a 

week to catch up on any information 

posted on the notice boards or written on 

the white boards. There are several 

different boards at Helen’s Place, both 

indoors and outdoors.  
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A WARM WELCOME! 

I hope you and your families are safe and well in these anxious and uncertain times. 

 
THE PLAYGROUP BOARD 

As you may know, Kineton Playgroup Ltd is a charity, specifically a charitable company.  As all 

charities it relies on volunteers taking on formal and informal roles to continue to operate.  

The more formal roles involve people forming a functioning Board of Directors and Trustees, 

to oversee elements such as Finance, Safeguarding, Curriculum, Publicity & Marketing and HR. 

We are always happy to welcome and are actively seeking people who already have, or would 

like to develop, the skills to fulfil these roles.   
 

FUNDRAISING - HOW IT HELPS 

Early Years government funding and the fees you pay barely cover the standard outgoings of 

Playgroup. Fundraising is fundamental to the more informal aspects of running Playgroup, and 

is crucial to Playgroup’s continuing existence. Due to the pandemic we have had to cancel all 

our normal fund raising events. We are working hard to come up with new ideas and if you 

would like to get involved in supporting our crucial fundraising activities please let us know! 

Whether you want to volunteer to organise, donate or do something crazy to help our cause … 

we need you! 
 
 

TAKING PART – WHAT TO DO NEXT 

Playgroup cannot run without a Board and we rely on people volunteering to ensure it can 

continue to provide such a vital and important service to the children in the local area. We all 

have different life experiences and skills and we would warmly welcome anyone who feels they 

would like to help us and join the team. It is a very friendly bunch and is an incredibly 

rewarding thing to be a part of so please get in touch! 

If you are interested in being involved and ready to give a little back to the community, or you 

know someone who is,  please speak to Sally, Carol, any of us on the Board or message us 

through our Facebook page. 

 

Nicky McCarthy – chair  


